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Abstract—Software Defined Networking (SDN) has attracted
tremendous interest in the telecommunication industry due to its
ability to abstract, manage and dynamically re-configure endto-end networks from a centralized controller. Though SDN is
considered to be a suitable candidate for various use cases in
mobile networks, none of the work so far has discussed its advantages and actual realization for Train-to-Wayside Communication
System (TWC). In this paper, for the first time, the architecture
and use cases of SDN controlled mobile backhauling framework
for TWC is proposed. We discuss how our proposed architecture
can efficiently handle mobility management and also provide
dynamic quality-of-service (QoS) for different services on board.
As a first step, a software prototype is developed using industrial
standard OpenDayLight SDN controller to have our architecture
evaluated. Since the automotive sector is being considered to be
an important driver for 5G network, our SDN based mobile
backhauling solution can be positioned in 5G where SDN plays
an important role.
Index Terms—SDN, Intelligent Transport System, TWC,
LTE/5G, OpenDaylight, OpenFlow, Open vSwitch.

I. I NTRODUCTION
In recent years, the rail industry has been migrating its
communication networks from voice centric 2G systems with
limited data transmission capabilities to IP based 4G technologies to enable high speed Internet access for passengers on
board and future intelligent transport systems (ITS) [1]. Since
traditional metro railway communication services are built on
non-IP based network, it has been a difficult task to integrate
new IP based applications and services. In the early stage
of this technology migration, the railway operator deployed
WLAN to support the communication networks and services
such as the communications-based train control (CBTC) and
closed-circuit television video (CCTV) surveillance systems.
However, the lack of QoS features in WiFi based solution
limits the WLAN scheme to carry in parallel both missioncritical CBTC traffic and non-mission critical CCTV traffic in the same network properly. Note that WiMAX was
considered in many TWC deployments to deliver best-effort
passenger Internet service until LTE took over WiMAX due
to its far stronger ecosystem [2]. Although both WLAN and
LTE are based on all-IP architecture, the advantages of LTE
including lower user-plane latency, support for sophisticated
QoS, guaranteed traffic delivery through multi service network,
and end-to-end IP architecture have attracted metro and rail

operators to choose LTE as the single technology to deploy
their communication networks [1]–[3].
Although it is possible to provide high speed communication services, the rail industry still has many unsolved issues
such as packet loss due to frequent handover, difficulty in
providing guaranteed QoS for mission critical services due to
train’s mobility, interference coming from high vibration and
thermal challenging environment, and limitation to wireless infrastructure due to tunnels [4]. Besides, the excessive multimedia applications from smart phones also generate heavy traffic
that can affect the QoS of mission critical services. Despite
the fact that it is difficult to define a unique solution for all the
above technical issues, by exploiting the advantages of recent
SDN technologies there is an opportunity to address some
of the above mentioned issues by defining a re-configurable
wireless backhauling network that can deliver guaranteed QoS
for mission critical services and also handle frequent handover
virtually inside the backhaul network rather than in the mobile
core network as in LTE.
During the last few years, SDN has significantly impacted
the telecom industry due to the advantage of being able to
dynamically and intelligently program network equipments
from the centralized controller in order to enforce networks
to serve according to user and service requirements. For example, OpenFlow is a widely accepted and standardized SDN
protocol for providing end-to-end QoS for different services
with respect to traffic variations over time, change in network
topology, etc [5]. SDN is to allow service providers to increase
the efficiency of their networks and fine tune their existing
infrastructure more dynamically. Though there is significant
research and experiment work on deploying SDN/OpenFlow in
mobile networks (see for example [6] and references therein),
none of them so far has discussed or shown how to integrate
SDN into the train to ground communication networks. Since
automotive sector (ITS) is an important use case for 5G where
SDN is a key technology to bring high level of abstraction
and dynamic programmability in the underlying architecture,
positioning SDN in TWC systems is not only a solution to
address various mentioned problems but also an opportunity
for future 5G integration.
Inspired by the advantages of SDN and also considering
the possible road map of next generation mobile networks

(NGMN), we propose in this work a novel SDN based mobile
backhaul framework for future train to ground communication
services addressing issues related to mobility management
and QoS. In our scheme, the mobile backhaul network is
completely re-configurable via the SDN controller to offer
guaranteed QoS for delay sensitive services. Our solution is
a way to evolve from the traditional concept of Networkas-an-Asset to the concept of Network-as-a-Service [7]. We
developed a software prototype using OpenDayLight (ODL)
[8], an industrial standard SDN controller, software OpenFlow
switches and Open vSwitch(OVS) [9], Mongo DB [10] and
emulated wireless modems. We also validated our design using
user-attachment and handover scenarios deployed as North
Bound (NB) applications.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II
discusses the state-of-the-art of TWC and research on SDN
related. Section III presents the architecture and use cases of
software defined mobile backhaul network for TWC services.
Section IV describes our software prototype to validate the
architecture. Finally, some discussions, future direction and
conclusion are given in Section V.
II. S TATE OF THE A RT
A. Evolution of Train-to-Ground Communication Systems
The early train-to-ground communication systems such as
Private Mobile Radio (PMR) were operated using Terrestrial
Trunked Radio (TETRA) to carry mainly voice operations and
narrowband data services [11]. TETRA is operated at Ultra
High Frequency (UHF) in the range of 420-470 MHz band.
However, due to the limitation in bandwidth and the excessive
use of UHF spectrum, PMR has migrated to higher bandwidth
digital system. Global System for Mobile Communications
- Railway (GSM-R), which is a standard based on GSM,
was introduced by European Rail Traffic Management System
(ERTMS) to carry both signaling information and voice communication. GSM-R system has many advantages including
the support for fast handover with train speed up to 500 km/h,
which is an important development for TWC [1].
Clearly, today’s TWC is not only for deploying services related to train operation and management but also for providing
real time safety and security for passengers on board (CCTV)
and value added services such as multimedia entertainment,
passenger travel information, etc. In addition, the growth of
Internet and the introduction of smart devices (smart phones,
tablets, etc) necessitates the availability for seamless Internet
connections to users independent of their locations. Currently,
there are several solutions based on recent technologies such
as WLAN, WiMAX, Satellite Link and LTE, for supporting
high speed TWC networks [4]. Among all the solutions, LTE
has an immense potential in terms of high uplink and downlink
data rate along with end-to-end QoS for mission critical CBTC
traffic and real time surveillance systems [2].
B. SDN for Wireless Communication Systems
The concept of SDN has attracted widely the research communities and industries after the introduction of OpenFlow, the

first standardized SDN protocol as a way to experiment new
protocols and applications [5]. OpenFlow laid the possibility
of using its intrinsic feature of flow based traffic treatment to
achieve traffic engineering, traffic monitoring, load balancing,
provision of end-to-end QoS, and network virtualization, in
various applications such as transport networks, data centers,
local area network (LAN), wide area network (WAN), etc [12].
Initially, SDN drew its attention towards offering switching
and routing solutions for fixed networks. Recently there has
been many research works on aligning SDN to wireless
networks. OpenRoads is the first research work analyzing the
capability of OpenFlow for mobile networks [13]. SoftRAN
proposed an architecture of SDN controller that abstracted
the radio access network (RAN) for coordinated scheduling,
interference management and load balancing [14]. Generalized
SDN Platform for RAN is demonstrated in [15] based on the
architecture of ODL to support different use cases both in
distributed and centralized RANs [16].
The Software Defined Wireless Transport Networks
(SDWTNs) [17] analyzed programmability in wireless transport networks. Results claimed that traffic shaping and dynamic spectrum allocation can be achieved using SDN based
wireless transport networks in future 5G systems. Our work
is also inspired by the concept of SDWTNs, but we analyzed
the advantages of using SDN in the context of TWC and for
the first time presented the architecture and provided use cases
of a novel SDN controlled mobile backhauling framework for
train to ground communication networks.
III. S OFTWARE D EFINED M OBILE BACKHAUL
A. Architecture Overview
Our architecture is defined using SDN principle to bring
programmability in mobile backhauling of TWC. The main
challenge is to design a controller that provides NB APIs for
applications to control/re-configure backhaul network in real
time and to integrate wireless devices to operate under SDN.
Our solution consists of different components including SDN
controller, Software Defined wireless modems, and OpenFlow
supported traffic Aggregation Switch for connecting to Internet
Gateway and mobile core network, as shown in Fig. 1. There
are two kinds of software defined wireless modems in our
architecture: (i) Infra Modem (IM), a fixed modem in the
ground connected to the service provider networks, and (ii)
User Modem (UM), a mobile modem placed in the train
connected to ground network via IM. UM is attached to
different service nodes (WiFi, LTE Femto, CCTV, CBTC, etc)
through LAN in the train. Each IM can simultaneously serve
multiple UMs.
Since our framework can provide service level QoS, we
place train control systems (CCTV, CBCT, etc) and Passenger
Information Systems (PIS) in the global Internet rather than as
separate entity as in traditional metro train operations. Due to
the advantage of high uplink/downlink data rate for mobile
broadband services, we back on LTE as a technology for
providing mobile phone connectivity in the train. The passengers on board can use LTE femto to have seamless mobile

Fig. 1: Software Defined Mobile Backhauling for TWC Architecture.

Fig. 2: Software Defined Radio Modem Architecture.

connectivity as well as WiFi hotspots for Internet access.
Taking the benefits from QoS provision in OpenFlow [18],
our software defined wireless backhaul can dynamically adopt
QoS for different traffic flows. This is necessary for certain
services in train, for example CBTC is the most time critical
service in the train which needs accurate information about
train location in order to efficiently manage the operations
from the control room.
Our controller design closely follows the architecture from
our recent work [15], where we used external database (DB)
together with ODL controller as a way to store measurements
and configuration details to be used by NB applications. Modem Control and Management Protocol (MCMP) is the South
Bound (SB) protocol we introduced in addition to standard
OpenFlow (OF) and Open vSwitch Database Management
Protocol (OVSDB) [19] to handle messages related to mobility
management procedures such as User Modem Attachment and

Fig. 3: Packet Scheduling using Priority Queuing in OVS.
User Modem Handover. These messages are originated from
the Low Level Radio Control (LLR-C) messages between IM
and UM. MCMP is defined using ZeroMQ (ZMQ) [20] due
to high performance and ability to establish many-to-many
connection between endpoints, this is necessary because the
controller needs to handle request/response from multiple Infra
Modems in parallel to avoid latency in control decisions. NB
applications use MCMP for sending and receiving messages
to/from IM for mobility management. MCMP management
modules in the controller interact with system DB to maintain
mobility related information to be used by applications. OF
and OVSDB protocols are used by applications to interact
with OVS for establishing QoS aware service scheduling in
both IM and UM.
B. Software Defined Radio Modem
Radio Modems such as IM and UM in our architecture
is an embedded Software Defined Radio (SDR) modems

designed using pulsar boards [21]. Pulsar has a scalable and
programmable hardware architecture that includes variable
field-programmable gate arrays (FPGAs) for medium-to-high
performance data needs and can integrate 2×2 Radio Frequency (RF) Transceivers to support bandwidths from 5 to
20 MHz at carrier frequency from 60 MHz to 6 GHz. It has
an inbuilt Ethernet and USB3 ports for external connectivity.
Radio Modems can support bit rate up to 80 Mbit/sec with
variable uplink and downlink capacity on demand [22]. Radio
Modem is Time Division Duplex (TDD) with variable uplink
and downlink frame size with dedicated time slots for broadcasting, initial user connectivity, and synchronization. For the
first experimentation, we configure the modem to operate at
carrier frequency of 2.5 GHz with useful bandwidth of 4 MHz
and data rate of 80 Mbit/sec. Radio Modem exposes socket
based application programming interface (API) through which
external devices can send/receive both user and control data
called as Low Level Radio Data (LLR-D) and Low Level
Radio Control (LLR-C) messages.
As shown in Fig. 2, in order to enable Radio Modem to
integrate with our SDN framework, we have defined a SDN
Agent located in external CPU boards (e.g. Raspberry Pi)
implemented using Radio Modem APIs. SDN Agent consists
of two sub-functional modules such as MCMP Agent (MCMPA) for communication with controller for mobility control
(e.g. user modem attachment and handover) and socket for
binding virtual ports (vPorts) of OVS to Radio Modem for
sending/receiving LLR messages using LLR APIs. OVS in
IM dynamically creates and deletes vPorts upon receiving
instructions via OVSDB protocol in SDN controller during
UM attachment and handover procedures. OVS in IM allocates
one vPort per UM as shown in Fig. 3. On the UM side, each
OVS has one vPort statically created to distribute data over the
connected LAN. OpenFlow control messages between UM and
SDN controller are communicated via IM.
C. OpenFlow for QoS-aware Service Scheduling
The main objective of integrating OVS with Radio Modem
is to have QoS aware flow scheduling using OpenFlow priority
queue feature as shown in Fig. 3. Hence, traffic flows belong
to different services are scheduled inside the OVS before
packets arrive at Radio Modem for sending over the air.
Service scheduling application on the top of SDN controller
completely manages packet scheduling inside OVS using
OpenFlow and OVSDB plugins.
As explained in Fig. 3, the purpose of using OpenFlow
protocol in our architecture is to enforce networking rules
by assigning flows to traffic shaping queues behind each
outport (queue/service) inside OVS. OpenFlow starting from
version 1.2 supports QoS such as “set-queue” action to forward
packets to each queue based on their predefined rules, query
queue statistics from the controller for NB applications to
take scheduling decisions dynamically, etc [18]. Although
the controller can assign flows to queues and query queue
statistics using OpenFlow protocol, it cannot perform certain
configuration related actions such as creating queues and

Fig. 4: User-Attachment Scenario.

modifying queue parameters (e.g. maximum and minimum
data rate for each queue). In fact, configuration protocols
for OpenFlow devices such as OpenFlow Management and
Configuration protocol (OF-CONFIG) or OVSDB were introduced in order to perform those missing configuration features
from OpenFlow [19]. Even though OVSDB protocol was not
supported in any early SDN controllers, ODL controller from
Linux foundation exclusively supports OVSDB protocol [8].
D. Use Cases
We are interested in three main procedures related to the
mobility management and QoS aware flow based service
scheduling namely UM Attachment, UM Handover, and Service Scheduling. In all of them, it is to be considered that
all the OVS switches are assigned static IP addresses for
controller communication.
1) User Modem Attachment Procedure: This procedure
enables the User Modem to register to the network during
the initial power on as shown in Fig. 4. All the IMs always
broadcast their availability and the location of their downlink
Ranging slot (a dedicated slot in the frame for connection
request to be sent by UM). IMs send broadcast message during
dedicated uplink Synch slot known by UM. The UM received
the broadcast message and sends Hello message to IM, which
includes its identity and received power level from the IM.
On the reception of Hello message from UM, IM sends UserDetected message via SDN-Agent (SA) using MCMP protocol
to UM Attachment application in the NB of SDN Controller
(SDN-C). This message includes the information received
from UM such as identity and power level. After receiving this
message, UM Attachment application executes lookup process
in the DB to verify if the UM already exists in the network.
If the UM is a new user in the network, the application sends
back User-Attachment message to IM using MCMP protocol.
Then, the IM sends back Hello-Ack message to UM. UM then
acknowledges IM by sending back Hello-Ack-Ack message.

Fig. 5: Service Scheduling Procedure.
Upon receiving this message, IM sends User-Attachment-Ack
message to UM Attachment application in the SDN-C. Now
the application begins the User-Attachment process by creating
a new entry for UM in IM’s table in the DB. Using OVSDB
protocol, application creates vPort for new UM in the IM’s
OpenVwsitch (OVS) and binds this port to Radio Modem
(RM) using dynamic socket connection process by sending
vPort-creation message to OVS and vPort-Attach message
to SDN-Agent. After the vPort is established for the UM,
UM Attachment application using OpenFlow protocol sends
OF<flowconfig> message to OVS in IM to configure initial
flow setup (DHCP discovery messages) for attached UM traffic
to reach the ground network, it is necessary since all the
devices connected in the train LAN network needs to get an
IP address from the DHCP server located at the edge of the
network for end-to-end IP connectivity.
After initial flow configuration for attached UM, UM Attachment application sends User-Attached message to the UM
including the controller’s IP address in order to configure OVS
to establish connection with the SDN controller. After the
successful configuration, UM sends User-Attached-Ack message to IM and UM Attachment application in the controller.
Then, the application updates the DB with the new user attachment details. Finally, the application sends OF<flowconfig>
message to OVS in UM and also to Aggregation Switch
(AS) to create flow entry in order to support initial DHCP
discovery related traffic to reach the ground network via IM.
This completes the UM Attachment procedure and now all
the devices in the train starts to discover their services and
establish connections via IM. Once all the devices discover
their IP addresses, AS needs to have flow rule based on
source destination IP addresses so as to route UM traffic to
the respective IM. This will be automatically done by routing
applications running in most of the SDN/OpenFlow controllers
using OpenFlow related services such as topology and switch
manager.
2) Service Scheduling Procedure: The Service Scheduling
procedure follows immediately after a successful UM Attachment procedure. Service scheduling is required to prioritize
certain services especially those related to train control and
surveillance systems. It is initiated by Service Scheduling

application in the controller. We use priority queuing based
flow scheduling feature provided by OF as shown in Fig. 5.
The Service Scheduling application sends OVSDB messages
(ovs-vsctl) to IM OVS and UM OVS to create a number of
virtual queues for scheduling both downstream and upstream
traffic to and from UM. Service Scheduling application monitors upstream and downstream traffic in the network using
OpenFlow traffic monitoring features such as statistics per
port, queue and flow in each OVS. The application attaches
traffic flow of each service to different virtual queues and also
configures maximum and minimum data rate for each virtual
queue depending on their priority level. In our design as shown
in Fig. 3 we have four different traffic flows. The priority
decision and the maximum and minimum data rate for each
queue completely depend on the algorithm implemented inside
the Service Scheduling application. This procedure repeats
periodically as defined in the service scheduling algorithm.
3) User Modem Handover Procedure: Handover procedure
follows after UM Attachment and Service Scheduling procedures when the train is moving into the signal coverage of
another IM, we name it as IM-2. As shown in Fig. 6 , this
procedure follows the same message sequence as User Modem
Attachment procedure until the NB User Modem Handover
application begins the Handover validation process. The User
Modem Handover application depends on its handover criteria
(power level experienced by UM, load, etc) to decide if the
UM has to be attached to IM-2. In case the application decides
to execute handover, it sends User-Attachment message to IM
confirming the handover decision. Then, IM-2 acknowledges
UM by sending Hello-Ack message. On the reception of
hello acknowledgment, UM follows the handover procedure by
sending back HelloAck-Ack to IM-2. Then, the IM-2 proceeds
the handover procedure by sending User-Attachment-Ack message to User Modem Handover application. After receiving
acknowledgment from IM-2, the handover application creates
vPort in the IM-2 OVS for the UM that is under handover
procedure by sending vPort-creation message to OVS and
vPort-Attach message to SDN-Agent. In order to avoid packet
drops due to handover, application queries the DB for flow
details corresponding to existing services in the UM and sets
up flow in IM-2’s OVS by sending OF<flowconfig> message.
Finally, the application sends User-Attached message to IM-2
and then the IM-2 forwards it to UM. Once the User Modem
Handover application receives the User-Attached-Ack message
from the UM, it modifies the flow rules in Aggregation Switch
for all services in UM to be routed via IM-2 by sending
OF<flowmod> message. It removes the vPort for UM in IM1 by sending vPort-Removal message to IM-1’s OVS. This
completes the handover procedure and the UM is now served
by IM-2.
IV. A RCHITECTURE VALIDATION
In order to perform initial validation of our architecture,
we have implemented a software prototype as described in
Fig. 7, using ODL controller, MongoDB, Open vSwitches,
and Wireless Modem emulator from Simpulse [22]. For the

Fig. 7: Software Prototype Architecture.

Fig. 6: User Modem Handover Procedure.

experimentation, We used two PCs having Linux Ubuntu
distribution with low latency kernel version 3.13 running on
Intel i5 at 3.2 GHz and 8GB RAM. We deployed controlplane components such as SDN controller, applications and
DBMS in one dedicated PC, and data-plane nodes such as
modems and Open vSwitches in another PC as shown in
Fig. 7. We have chosen ODL since it supports both OF and
OVSDB protocols together and provides flexible framework to
integrate any new protocol plugins. The choice of MongoDB
is due to high performance compared to SQL based DBMS
systems [10]. We have implemented MCMP plugin in the SB
of ODL to exchange LLR messages between Infra Modems
and the mobility control applications in the NB of the controller. We also integrated new service modules for MCMP
management in the controller with necessary modifications to
both Service Abstraction Layer (SAL) and NB API layer to
provide necessary interfaces for NB applications. Our modem
emulator software is able to emulate any number of Infra and
User modems. We developed SDN-Agent that uses Modem
APIs to interface Radio Modems to SDN environment (SDN
controller, OVS).

In our particular scenarios, we emulated two Infra Modems
and one User Modem as in Fig.7, to demonstrate User
Modem Attachment and User Modem Handover procedures.
We have deployed three Open vSwitches and integrated them
with emulated modems using our SDN-Agent module. Open
vSwitch deployed at the edge of the network acts as an
Aggregation Switch (AS) which connects Mobile Backhaul
network and networks of service providers in the ground. In
order to emulate end-to-end traffic, we have attached virtual
machines to the AS and to the User Modem. As a first
step towards validation of the framework, we deployed User
Modem Attachment and User Modem Handover applications
in the NB of the controller. All the information regarding UM
Attachment and UM Handover such as the ID of UM and
the received power level are stored in the DB and the NB
applications can access them through APIs in the NB of the
controller.
According to our scenario, the initial network configuration
looks as Fig. 8(a), where two Infra Modems are connected
to Aggregation Switch and attached to the controller. Also
three Virtual Machines (VMs) are connected to Aggregation
Switch to represent 3 different services such as Internet, LTE
core network, and Transport Control Systems (CCTV, CBTC).
Now, the IMs started to broadcast and listen for new UMs
to be attached. As defined in our validation scenario, after
five seconds the emulated UM started to send attachment
request to the Infra Modem. As described in Fig. 8(b), the UM
attachment procedure is completed in 3 ms and we validated
it by successfully sending ICMP messages between VMs
connected to the UM and to the Aggregation Switch. The user
attachment details in system DB is shown in Fig. 8(c). After 1
minute, the handover procedure begins when the UM started
to attach with the IM-2. The handover application begins to
execute the procedure when the power received by UM from
IM-2 is higher than that from IM-1. As shown in Fig. 8(d), the
handover procedure is completed in 6 ms. The ICMP messages
between VMs connected to UM and to Aggregation Switch
continuously flows but through IM-2 instead of IM-1 after

ciently manage scarce radio resources using pre-scheduling
via Open vSwitches integrated with Radio Modems.
As an initial step, we have implemented our architecture in a
software prototype and validated scenarios related to mobility
management. The complete demo on a standard hardware
platform with all the described use cases and several other
potential use cases such as interference management between
Infra Modems is an ongoing work and planned for future
validation of our architecture and system design.
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